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Bible Is Right;
Nebraska Can Win.
QPORTING one of the toughest schedules in

Nebraska grid history, Coach D. X. Bible's
1935 edition of the Cornhuskers is anxiously
awaiting the bark of the opening gun Saturday
to blow the lid off the football season in royal
Htyle. And style it should be with an oppo-
nent of Chicago's caliber and potency for the
opening assignment.

Saturday's game will answer a lot of
questions. All sorts of pre-seaso- n predictions,
most of them more than favorable, have been
circulated concerning the Iluskers' chances.
Here in the middlewest return of the Big Six
crown to Lincoln is freely prophesied, while
outcome of interconference and intersections!
battles with Chicago, Minnesota, and Pitts-
burgh have been allowed to take on a rosy hue.

Out on the Pacific coast Nebraska is al-

ready being considered as a possibility for the
Eose Bowl tilt as sports experts foresee an

season.

Coach Bible, however, is cherishing no
false hopes about his team. He knows its
strength and its weaknesses. He is fighting
today against any infiltration of oyerconfi-denc- e.

"We can win every game on that sched-
ule," he declares, ''but, we can also lose every
game."

Coaci Bible is right. Nebraska can win
every game on its program. It should win
them. And the Nebraskan believes that the
Huskers will win them if the school stands be-

hind them all the way.
The will to win is a peculiar thing. It can

be engendered in teams by such things as ral-
lies and songs and cheers. And it can grow
under these same circumstances until it knows
no brooking. This will to win can mean an
undefeated season for Nebraska.

The Usual Tripe
By

SLIM PICKENS

Francis Wallace In the "Red-boo-

offers some valuable point-
ers on the technique of watching
football games. You may have a
pippin of an outfit for the spec-
tacle, even a generous date, but a
few who's, why's and what's make
things more fun all around.

"The most interesting part of
fotball occurs before the play be-

gins. Get a strong pair of glasses,
watch the narrow little theater of
scrimmage .... The quarterback's
job is to use the play which will
have the most chance of succeed-i- n

at the moment Study his
strategy.

The real secret of offensive foot-
ball is blocking, or interference.
The back, in most cases, is merely
a chip on the wave. . .In modern
rootball the guards have become,
in almost all cases, blocking half-
backs. They must be fast and
smart. Watch the guards on every
offensive play.

The tackles are the big men
these days because upon them
rests the brunt of the defense.
The left tackle is usually the bet-
ter man. Six men are eligible to
catch a pass the four backs, and
the two men on the end of the line
(whether ends or not). Forget the
passer and watch how those men
go down, how they fake, hesitate,
wind a devious way to their ob-

jective.
If the ball comes on the opposite

ide, where the defensive man
can't get it, you've watched a
great pass.

Meyer Squired Filers:
Inspired, no doubt, by Billy Hoi-liste- r's

bright idea for a collegiate
consumer's research, we hereby
Inaugurate a weekly issuing of ad-Ti- cs

as to short trips for more
socialized Sabbaths. Flat, pious
Lincoln (quote "Time") offers the
absolute minimum in entertain-
ment for Sundays (especially), but
there are a number of spots with-
in easy driving distance which
offer mild diversion from hectic
achool-goin- g.

Less than thirty miles from the
capltol city stanus Seward, home
of suclt beauties as Lloyd Card-wel- l,

and Virginia Chain, Tbeta,
Centered, with great originality,
around the courthouse square, the
town is notable to this consumer
chiefly because of the Windsor
hotel. Eatables of surpassing won-d- rr

sre there available In aa old-
ish, quiet, but oh so clean dining
room. In the homey atmosphere
patrons delightedly pick up the
chicken "drummers' in their rin-
gers. A profusion of garden flow-or- al

graces the table, service Is
attractive and efficient.

But if yon seek the great out--

YOU'LL BS SUSPBISED
Maw cheap ft la t Slant a Cap at

up plac. Infm-matta- n ehurfully
aivn. Coed ear and lowest prices.
Wi'n th "old standby."

ALWAYS OPE

KOTOS OUT COMPANY
Bi'.t 1129 P Straat

Tonight rally the

rallies nevertheless mean a lot to
Every available Husker supporter

hand to give the team a demon-
stration will leave no doubt of the school's

to
last

looked upon by some of the
of the campus as
dignity. Let these cynics

shells while we have our fun.
march

your team and feeling
the your alma mater

It be
vibrant, bunch of

people who want the worm
having a good time.

cannot describe these things but
inspiration instills in
to'win without which no victory

Nebraska needs that will to win.
Huskers can be undefeated. Yes,

even go to the Bose Bowl, if we,
want her to.

this great team the limit,
"rally" to the skies tonight

abandon, and let the world
a school and a team which

defeat.

Chicago ! These startling words,
in scarlet letters on pep post-

ers, on every hand this
constitute the campus

will arouse latent Husker
Chicago game Saturday.

word "cremate" is a very forceful
It implies a very direful ending

expected to be a good football
even if is a formida-

ble have they done anything ter-

rible cremation?
the word isn't a bit strong
is appearing on Nebraska's

time in 29
thinking reveals that there are a
which begin with "c" that might
good slogan. Terhaps we could
Chicago, Chicago, Check

even "Castigate or Chastise Chi-

cago," let's leave their
the after the game and

which has been done unto
now be done to other oppo-

nents to all concerned. Therefore
that in arousing student spirit

games the pep clubs advo-
cate be annihilated, Minnesota

Tigers tortured, Pitt pulverized
teams treated likewise or

Considered by
important,
the team.
should be on

that
faith in their

It was an
gradual death
iuexnerienced
cames for its
performance

Bailies are
false sophisticates
and beneath
go hide in their
For there is a
ing and cheering
blood tingle as
fill the crisp
part of a living,
happy-go-luck- y

know tl.ey enjoy
Words

they are the
team that will
can be won.
With it the
Nebraska can
the student body,

Let's back
send that cry
with a reckless
know that
shall know no

The Animal
In Us.
CREMATE

emblazoned
shriek at

They are supposed
battle-cr- y which
spirit for the

Now the
word,
to what we
game. After all,

opponent,
to really

We wonder
for a team which
card for the first

A little
lot of words
suffice for a
say "Conquer
Chicago,"

but please
ashes strewn on
the cremation.

Of course,
Chicago must

to lie fair
may we suggest
for the remaining

that Ames
mashed, the
again, and other
worse.

In the
the process

Hip Rtadiiim
be disappointed
ball game we

rs there Is a large park,
with picnic tables or shady nooks,
as you prefer. The "island" is one
of the prettier places, and is quite
nicely secluded. For activity girls
there is all manner of playground
equipment near the swimming
pool. And some time or other
there are surely ball games the
grandstand diamonds.

If you came "just for the ride"
the necessary snack can be had at
the Brockoff (as in engagement)
drug. The sundaes are particu-
larly fine if you know one of the
laddies who works there.

The trip can, course, be made
on the hard surfaced road west on
O st. The prettiest way, tho, is
on the old SYA (over the 10th st.
viaduct and left). The hills and
things are really lovely, but the
road is quite winding and not

for time trials. And if you
hit it home toward Beaver Cross-
ing there are enormous lily ponds

view.
Which calls up, without reason,
gay song "Love's on the high

road." Innyway try our tour!
Alpha O's, Betty Paine certainly

copped the prize this morning.
Hastening to an 8 o'clock, she col-
lided neatly with a police cruiser.
Even as she climbed out to inter-
view the driver of the other vehicle
excuses were being rapidly formed
in the agile Paine brain, but she
affected humility and extreme un-
easiness.

The officer the law, however,
approached with cap in hand, pro-
fuse apologies pouring from his
lipn. He was too terribly sorry
about it and the department
would foot all billa Bette
was said to be still recovering
from the shock at g.

Dr. Harry Kurz, looking very
appealing in rolled up shirt
sleeves, opens up an ethical slant
on the reincarnated smoking ques-
tion. am sitting here, with my
pipe in my hand. (It's a black,
curving-down-to- -t h model. )

It is aflame (lit, you). I see
a friend of mine across the ball.
Must I my pipe before
walking over to greet him?"

It seems that Dr. Kurz uses
his pipe for a smoke screen to veil
his sudden and vicious attacks up-
on the man-eatin- g flies abounding

University hall. More evidence
the growing insect problem was

introduced when Irwin Ryan was
discovered at work, of all places,
with a coat on. It was for pro-
tection agin the mosqultos.

A liveried doorman and chauf

SJiort Orders

will eee the first of year.
many, perhaps, as somewhat uu

ability' to win.
appalling thing observe the

of student spirit year as an
Husker team lost some three
poorest season in years. This

must not be repealed.

juvenile
their

thrill in being young and
your

strains of
night air. is pleasant to a

spirited
to

which a

to
of

students week.
to

Chicago
so

deserve
if

years.

Corral

not pitiable
field

that
our

here's

indeed.

as

or

in

of

de-

signed

to

a

of

all
repair

"I

to

empty

In
of

meantime ,all who have not wit-
nessed of cremation are welcome at

Saturday afternoon. But don't
if all you see is the good foot

anticipate.

feur are now responsible for guid-

ing the destinations of the bally-hooe- d

Chi Phi cadillac. On the
front door is a very bold fraternal
emblem; on the other, plainly vis-

ible in daylight, bullet holes. The
bring-a-rin- g bicycle bell, the only
official warning that the limou-

sine is nigh, will soon be replaced
by a honestogawd horn. If the
gangsters could see it now!

Said Irving Hill to a email,
ragged boy, "How much will you
take to kick him (Le Ryan) in
the pants?"

Said the brat to I. Hill, "Three
cents."

Three pennies were promptly
forked over. Energetic kicking.
Then a panting pause.

Said Mr. Hill, "Hey, I only got
two cents worth!"

CITY'S CHURCHES
PLAN RECEPTIONS

FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

about. They will then proceed to
"Port Play" and "Port of Full Din-

ner Basket" both of which explain
themselves, Mr. Henry declared.

Services will be presented that
night at the First Baptist church,
14th and K sts., and Second Bap-
tist church at 28th and S for all
Baptist students. Catholic stu-

dents will be welcomed at the New-
man club in the Temple building
on the campus.

All Christian church students
will convene at the First Christian
church at 16th and K, and Evan-
gelical students at Calvary Evan-
gelical at 11th and Garfield. Con-

gregational students are invited to
the First Plymouth Congregational
church at 20th and D sts., and the
Vine Congregational church at
25th and S.

Nine churches will be open to
those of the Episcopal
denomination: Elm Park M. E.
church, 29th and Randolph; Em-
manuel M. E. church, 15th and
U; Epworth M. E. church, 30th
and Holdrege; First M. E. church,
University Place; Grace M. E.
church, 27th and R; St Paul M.
E. church, 12th and M; Second M.
E. church, 15th and M; Trinity M.
E. church, 1th and A; and Warren
M. E. church, 45th and Orchard,.

All Missouri Synod Lutheran
students are invited to the Trinity
Lutheran Parish House at 13tn
and H, and Augustana-Danish-American-Unit-

Lutheran church

Weber9s Cafe
(Northwest Corner of 11th and N)

QUALITY FOODS MODERATELY
PRICED SERVED IN OUR MODERN
BLACK AND SILVER DINING ROOM

Beverages
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I SHIRLEY LLOYD I z.r--i :. Featured With - - AS
Orfhestrs IHerble Kay and His

students to the First Lutheran
church at 17th and A.

United Brethren are asked to at
tend the Calkwell Memorial church
at 18th and M. The University
Episcopal church at 13th and R
will welcome all students of this
denomination.

On the religious Welfare council
are representatives of the univer
sity faculty, university pastors, Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. secretaries,
and a student representative from
each denomination.

PEPSTERS STIR HUSKER
CAMPUS SPIRIT.

(Continued from Page 1.)
the stadium. Chambers will intro-
duce Head Coach Dana X. Bible
who will in turn present Clark
O'Shaunessy, director of the Ma-
roon football fortunes, and Jay
Berwanger, his highly touted
backfield performer. Link Lyman,
the new Husker line coach, will
also say a few words, and Coach
Bible will introduce the Nebraska
squad to the student body.

New Song Dedicated.
Billie T. Quick's university band

will dedicate the new Nebraska
fight song during the game to
morrow. The new grid ditty was
written by Lester Palmer, Oma-
ha's song writing municipal judge.

"The success of the rally de
pends a great deal upon the fra
ternity and sorority houses on the
campus," Chambers pointed out.
If each chapter will require its

pledges to turn out, it would add
a great deal to the attendance at
the rally," he stated.

"It is the least that the students
themselves can do, and it is our
one chance to show the team that
the entire student body is behind
them and will be out cheering
them on at the game Saturday,"
Elizabeth Shearer, president of
the Tassels, stressed.

Rally Committee in Charge.
The student rally committee, In

charge of the rally, is composed of
Chambers, chairman; Eugen Pes-
ter, Elizabeth Shearer, Bradley,
Ross Martin, and Arnold Levin.

Following are the words to the
new football song:
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Nebraska boom!
Onward march for dear old Ne-

braska,
Flying her colors true.
Hail all hail our alma mater, dear

old Nebraska U.
Smash through that line, touch-

down this time.
Kick, pass, and run till the battle

is won,
Cheer boys, cheer, the fighting

Huskers, marching on to
victory.

DEPARTMENT TESTS
HIGHWAY MATERIALS

(Continued from Page 1.)
processes in which their defects
and qualities are discovered. A re-
port of the findings is sent to the
state highway department enabl-
ing them to draw their conclusions
as to the worthiness of the mate-
rial.

Outstanding in the laboratory as
a technical instrument is a Wag-
ner turbidimeter which can ac-
tually measure the surface area
and particle size of a portion of
cement This small apparatus tells
how fine cement has been ground
and the number of square centi-
meters per gram. Knowledge of
the surface area gives index to the
setting and strength qualities of
the cement, it was pointed out.

Tests are made of samples of
clay to determine its value as sur-
facing material in stabilizing a
sand road. In another special
process asphalt Is removed from a

bituminous sand-grav- el road mix-

ture to ascertain if proper com-

ponents are in the material. In an
oiled-aggrega- te testing room, oil-sa-

and gravel specimens are
tested in an extraction or centri-

fuge machine. Thru a technical
process of whirling and filtration
oil is freed from sand and the

and qualities of ma-

terials are made known.
In a newly constructed "moist"

room, constant temperature with
an approximate 100 percent hu-

midity is maintained to cure con-

crete specimens and bring them
up to testing specifications. Wa-

ter is sprayed in the room to main-
tain humidity and keep the tem-
perature down. A thermostatically
controlled heating unit is in opera-
tion to keep the temperature at a
proper level.

Two new mechanisms, each call-

ed the "Hyrdaulic Southwark
Emery," are used in the lab to
find strength of materials in ten-

sion and compression. They per-
form in crushing cement, wood,
building blocks and clay tile and
in pulling apart steel specimens.
The larger macmine has a capac-
ity of 300,000 pounds in compres-
sion and 100,000 in tension, while
the smaller is capable of 100,000
pounds in both tension ad com;
pression. A Scott tester will test
paper, strinjr. cloth, rubber and
wire up to 400 pounds in tension.

Cyclones Open Second
Week of Gridiron Drill

AMKS. la.. SeDt 26. As the
Iowa State Cyclones "got down to
business" in their second week of
practice today, several things were
obvious from their first week of
calisthenics and fundamentals.

In the first place, the squad Is in
good condition, much better than
usual, in fact, but it is lighter than
had been expected. In all proba
bility the Cyclone forward wall will
not average more than 180 pounas
this fall.

And second, positions which ap-

peared as the most probable weak-
nesses in the 1935 eleven before
practice started now seem to be
strengthening some of them re-

markably.
Lack of a good center caused

Coach Veenker much worry during
last springs practice and up until
the fall sessions got under way.
Special attention from Hunter
Brown, last year's Cyclone center,
has brought several rather prem-
ising candidates to the surface,
hnwpvpr. At Dresent Burdette
Hanna of Marion seems the most
likely to hold down the regular
pivot position. Russell Norgordt,
nf rpwitt a reserve from last ve"ar.
and J. Dishinger of Bettendorf, a
sophomore, both show possibility
of holding down the center posi-

tion.
And as practice progresses, pros-

pects for a well balanced Cyclone
backfield improve. Several sopho-
mores showed up well enough dur-
ing the first week's practice to be
mentioned by the coach as possible
first string backs, despite veterans
such as Bill Allender of Atlantic,
Harold Birney of Dewitt, Kenny
Ames of Peoria, 111., Tommy Neal
of Sioux City and Harold Miller of
Harris, already on the field.

Typewriters
All Hakea for aala or rent. Uaed

machlnea on eaay payment.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157

MARIGOLD BALLROOM
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Friday, Sept. 27th

HERBIE KAY and his ORCHESTRA

ART RANDALL
Saturday, Sept. 28th

VESPER CHOIR MEETS

FOR FIRS! PRACTICE

Choral Group Will Furnish

Music for Tuesday

Services.
First meeting of the vesper choir

will be held Thursday, Oct. 3, at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall, accord-
ing to an announcement by Mar-
garet Phillippe, choir director. The
choir, as in former years, will fur-
nish music for the weekly vesper
services each Tuesday night.

The new members of the choir,
as determined by tryouts, are:
Jean Wade, Sarah Harmon, Leona
Buckley, Genevieve Lamme, Roma
Sue Pickering, Mary Elizabeth
Bannister, Marie Vogt, Roma
Beach, Anne McGuire, Emily Lor-en- z,

Jane Hopkins, Janet Austin,
Helen Closs, Ruth Pyle, Grace a,

Erma Schacht, Mary Lou
Williams, Louise Wenzlaff, Allene
Mullikin, Maxine Titler, Betty HU1,

Janet Hoffman, Claudine Burt,
Eleanor Maloney, Maxine Durane,
Virginia McAdams, Charlene Om-

en, Elizabeth Neely, Ruby Bager-o-

Norma Burr and Rosalie Motl.

GRADUATE DESCRIBES
OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD

(Continued from Page 1.)

school professors, which are all
prominent business leaders.... I
cannot help but have faith in
American Institutions and the
American people after becoming so
well familiarized with conditions
on the continent.

"We can hardly Imagine the con-

ditions of life here as compared to
America for it takes not only a
first hand introduction but also a
definite relationship to the people
before you realize the truth. I am
at a loss of words to express how
valuable my world of experiences
has been and am sure that in the
future I shall be able to make use
of the mto the fullest extent."

Dated June 3, of this year, the
Nebraska graduate gives some of
his plans which include a trip thru
the Balkan states, Asia Minor,
Egypt, Italy, Austria, and France,
before returning to the United
States this fall.

Commenting on employment op-

portunities for young men in
Prague, Markytan reports of one
instance of a large shoe manufac-
turing company which is always
anxious to employ young American
men for local and export depart
ments, especially those that can
speak the language of Czechoslo-
vakia.

Faculty Aids in
Lincoln Annual

Chest Campaign
Officials, faculty members, and

employees of the university are co-

operating this week in the annual
commumty chest drive, according
to. Dean J. E. LeRossignol, who is
head of the university division.

The university surpassed its
quota of contributions in last
year s campaign by a considerable
margin, and th figure for the
present campaign has been raised
somewhat over past figures.

Dean LeRossignol announced
Wednesday that the following cap-
tains are receiving contributions
for the downtown campus: L. E.
Gunderson, H. A. White, R. J. Pool,
D. D. Whitney, Townsend Smith,
B. Clifford Hendricks, R. G. Clapp,
G. A. Grubb, Elsie F. Piper, A. C.
Morton, A. A. Reed, Mabel Lee,
Lawrence Void, Nellie J. Compton,
W. C. Brenke, P. K. Slaymaker,
Gladys Hanson, Major W. T. Scott,
J. B. Burt. Howard Kirkpatrick,
J. O. Hertzier, J. L. Sellers, C. E.
McNeill, D. A. Worcester, Ray
Ramsey, and Gayle Walker.

On the ag campus, with C. C.
Wiggans in charge, J. L. Thomas,
M. P. Brunig, M. A. Alexander,
P. A. Downs, M. D. Weldon, Louise
Sexton, D. B. Wheland, and F. E.
Mussehl are the campaign

with rinevsnicn,- - - - - - y
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Smart Qoed

Hep! Hep! Let's get In the mili-

taristic fashion mood; you know,
acquire the martial air. Blame It

bristling war scaresEurope's
"f vou choose, but tho military at-

mosphere still prevails. V

of buttons and frogs will march
on suits, dresses and coats; astrl-ka- n

bands will be very much in ev-

idence, and capes will suggest war-

time uniforms.
Speaking of color reminds me

of the old nursery rhyme "Sugar
and spice and everything nice,
that's what little girls are made
of." And now, even their dresses,
gloves, and purses are made of it
too. . Spicy, rich colors, such as
ginger, queer reds, and rust, the
color of the hour, are proof that
the old verse is ever new.

Are you feeling the pulse of au-

tumn fashion by now ? If not take
heed to a few more hints.

For classes: Shorter skirts that
break into flares or pleats. Suede,
not only for gloves, shoes and
purses, but also for collar and
cuffs, capes, and belts.

are good as ever,
trimmed in all sorts of buttons,
such as: patent leather, suede,
wooden and pig-ski-n.

The silhouette: Rigid shoul-

ders; neat waist; brief skirt; nose
diving hats; and surprising colors.

Materially speaking: Combine
wool and velvet; astrikan for
trimming as pockets, frogs, capes,
backs of sleeves and jackets; soft
kitteny fabrics for school; lame
blouses, if you can; velveteen for
most anytime or place.

Hntar Pancakes, toaues. velvet
berets and turbans, velours topped
with featners, ana uie ever goon
fur felts.

Th extra's: Jeweled belts
twisted pearl belts on

black aresses or any Kino, miu va
white dinner and formal dresses.
ciiio tnoii hlarlr snr-df-i shoes with
patent leather tongues; shirred
bodices put a Drave ironi on many
a dress, but give soft flowing
lines, that can't be forgotten this
season.

Till next week I'll be
yours,

Eleanor Ann

10

Miss Palmer to Interview

Applicants for
Positions.

Prizes and based
on the amount of their sales, be
sides free admission to the foot-
ball games, are being offered to
the candy saleswomen at the foot-
ball games by the W. A. A. Coun-
cil this year. About twenty more
saleswomen are neeaea ior me

Saturdav. Jeanne Palmer.
concessions managed, stated. Miss
Palmer also announcea tnai sne
would interview applicants person-nli- v

in the W. A. A. room in Grant
Memorial between 12 and 3 o'clock
Friday.

All women students of the uni-

versity are eligible to be saleswo-
men. The women selected to sell
candy will hold their positions
thruout the football season unless
they resign or are notified by the
concessions committee that their

is cancelled because
of low sales or of
sales rules.

Celebrate Nebraska's
Victory

Varsity Party
8:30 COLISEUM

ISM y
n on aim

youth

$95
and

$4.95
Plenty of Clots
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